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LOCAL NEWSGOOD WORK BY GiADIANS GOOD THINGS C0MIN6 
IB THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

t

BUY mwowr 
At Our MJd'Sumirier/S^^.

Furniture Sale*
ié

Come to our clearance sale and we’ll 
hitch a bigger load toyour dollar than 
it ever drew before.—Wiesel’s Cash 
Stores, Union Street.

HARD TIMES; DON’T MISS THIS
Be sure and find W. C. Fowler’s, 100 

Brussels street, Grocery, cash advertise
ment in Saturday’s Times, before purch
asing your Sunday supplies.

Whitewear specials at Amdur’s Dept, 
store, W. E, at bargain prices all this 
week. g—13

Don’t listen to us—Don’t listen to 
others—Come—Take a look yourself. 
Wiezel’e Cash Stores, Union street

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 1U—Canadian field 
headquarters, Aug. 10—(Via London, 

.Aug. 11)—During the past week the 
weather was particularly fine. Good 
irogress was mad. in the improvement 
ind consolidation of our defences. Our 
artillery maintained its activity and car
ried out frequent systematic shoots upon 
selected sections of the Germans’ front 
Une. Enemy trench mortar and' machine 
gun emplacements were bombarded and 
hostile batteries engaged with marked 

, success. On more than one occasion the 
German guns were silenced by our fire.

Numerous enemy working parties were 
dispersed bj our field and machine guns.

Indirect fire by our machine guns was 
also constantly employed upon points 
in rear of the German position.

One machine gun company in one 
night fired over seven thousand rounds . 
in this manner. The enemy exposed 
themselves more than usually, and our 
snipers accounted for a considerable 
number.

Hostile retaliation for our bombard
ment and other activities was weak. An 
aerial combat took place over our lines. 
The British plane drove the German 
to the ground behind the German 
trenches, following it down to within 
four hundred feet of the earth.
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i -y- "4*.WINNING PROGRAMMÉ
GEM TONIGHT, SATURDAY

Owen Moore "and Dorothy Gish haVe 
stellar roles in a superb five reel play, 
“When Susan Rocks the Boat,” at.the 
Gem tonight and tomorrow. A gripping 
picture under an odd name. “Bathtub 
Perils” is a two-reel comedy -and is a 
triumph in they use of mechanical effects 
in fun making. A great bill.

/

Just look around the house and see if there iff not something needed in one of the 
Even if there is no present need, don’t miss this opportunity of securing some of the great bar
gains we are offering you at

rooms.

AUSTRIANS TRYING ID 
JUSTIFY THEIR REGENT 

SUBMARINE PIRACY
20 to 30 Per Cent Off

We will store and insure FREE of charge whatever you. purchase until you are ready 
to have them sent home.

REMEMBER! This Sale closes August 15. Don’t£)elay! “Buy it Now!”

HORSE RACINGBRITISH DRIVE J. Glick, the ladies’ tailor, 104 King 
street, has a reputation for good work.

9—1

NEW FALL FASHIONS 
Now ready a j. Glick, the ladies’

. tailor, 106 King street. Order now to.
Amsterdam, Holland, Aug. 11—(Via ensure prompt delivery. Fine stock of 

London)—A setni-offideti account of the’ good honest blue serges, 
sinking by a submarine recently of the

„ n „ Italian mail steamship Lfltimbro, re- A dollar is not any bigger, here than
Gampbellton, Aug. 4L—Perfect wea- ceived here today from Vienna, says the elsewhere. It simply looks bigger be-

ther prevailed yesterday for the horse Italians fired on the submarine zwjth cause it buys more shoes.—Wieiel’s
races on the local speedway and a large two gum, and that there were troops -Cash Stores, Union street, 
crowd of enthusiasts witnessed the two oa board. .

sn'/f4 An* Smoke "After the submarine had fired a 
won ^ wamin* shot at » distance of 8,00» We can save you from 86 to SO per
lows- - - l ' - »uata#ry Tol- metres,” the statement says, “the vessel cent by replating your old silverware,

opened lire from two guns at the stem and give it a new lease of life. Try it 
245 Trot and attempted to escape by xlg-sagging. at Grondtnea, the. Plater:
Little Smoke, Wood'...............3 i l 1 The submarine pursued the steamship,
Baton Patchen, L. Acker .1 3 - 2 3 replying to the fire without hitting the
Major Wellington, P. Belli- vessel which had shown no flag:

veau .........................
Orwell Bell, G. Ellis

LIKE CLCIXWORK AT GAMMON z .

;
8—18I /(*».(Special to Times)F. Preparations Had Been Extra

ordinarily Thorough
—

3o Dock Street
Store Ope» Evening*.

- - r •
J. MARCUS

Look For the Electric Sign

I
money saving.

NOTHING LEFT UNDONE• 1 t*.

T =sF ' Correspondent Tells t of Visit to 
British Front Before and During 
the Great Drive

ij Our store will be open this evening.
, closed tomorrow at 1 p.m#-* Sat-

I^ter boats were lowered from the j urday evening from 7 to 11.—Hunt’s
4 steamer. After ascertaining that no one ; Busy Up-Tôwn Clothing «Store, 17-19

remained on board, the steamship was, Charlotte street 5 .
sunk by the submarine. j ! ■- ; ; : the world. How did it happen that for

“Approaching the boats, the s-bmar- Mrs. .R: L. Smith and Miss McLean generations no one knew the place and
ine ascertaining that, of thirty persons of M. R. A.’s retail millinery depart- j the manner of its junction with the At-

8 3 8 in one boat twenty were in khaki, which. ment, left last night for New York to lantic? The nroblem was reallv a hardconfirmed the suspicion of the submar- study thf new styles for fsB and attend “ / 1 he problem was really a hard
ine commander that hé had before him ; the mtilihery openings. t j nut to crac“* though with our present
a vessel with troops aboard.” j ' > ' . ; ■■ ,* , methods of African exploration and our

TRADES *ND LABOR COUNCIL knowledge of how to live in the deadly 
A meeting of importance Friday even

ing, August 11th.

DELTA OF -THE NIGER RIVER PERSONALS
The Niger is the third greatest river 

in Africa and the eleventh in rank in
8 2 Premier Clark, who was in the city 

yesterday attending the meeting of the 
government, left for KpWerieton last 
evening.

Miss Margaret Duffy of Harrison 
street, left Wednesday evening for Mon
treal. . .

Many friends of Miss Marie Strong, of 
the General Public Hospital nursing 
staff, will be pleased to leam that she is 
recovering from an operation for ap
pendicitis, which she underwent last 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Senior of Manawagonish road 
with friends toured to Moncton on Sun
day and spent the day with L. M. Stone 

daughter of Kansas City. The 
latter, before they return to their west
ern home, expect to visit MfS. Senior.

Rev. Dr. Frank McBride, CS.C., pre
fect of English studies at St. Joseph’s 
College, is a visitor at the Bishop’s pal
ace In Waterloo street for the week end.

Mrs, John Pratt, with her son Elston, 
returned last evening from Halifax 
where they, have been visiting for the 
last two weeks.

Conductor James McDonald and Mrs. 
McDonald of Truro are visiting Mr. Mc
Donald’s brother, George McDonald, of 
42 Spring street.
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The Conservation Committee of the 

locgl Red Cross have arranged to coSpct 
waste paper and old rubber.' Those who 
have saved these articles for this 
mit tee are requested to place the 
lections in bags provided by the society 
or in neat parcels on their door-steps on 
Tuesday, Aug. 16, when the first col
lection will be made. Hereafter .the 
collection will be weekly. Clean 
paper of all kinds is desired.

248 TrotI

Bud Moore, L. Acker 
King Brasilian, A. Stewart -....2 2 2 
Lucky Jack, LeBlanc 

This afternoon the free-for-all and the 
2.21 trot will be run.

I 1 1On the British Southern Front, July 
VP— (Correspondence of the A. P.)—One 
of the most striking feature of the great 
British drive north of the Somme was 
the extraordinarily thorough preparation 
before the offensive was begun.

"Long before the attack was launched 
this British staff was busy building up. 
a vast organisation which should be 
complete to the most minute detail. Mili
tary experts declare that the degree of 
_ reparedness achieved- was unprecedent
ed. Seemingly nothing that could be 

1 done was left undone, and when a re
presentative of the Associated Press vis
ited this section of the British front to 
see the captured territory and watch the 
assault proceed, the various activities 
wqre being conducted with such co-or
dination that they appeared to be done 
by clock-work.

The collection of huge stores of am
munition, the assembling of artillery and 
the concentration of troops were but one 
phase of the preparation, 
various supplies were prepared where 
they would be most easily accessible 
when the advance began. Emergency 
hositals were constructed and enclosures 
were built for the reception of prisoners. 
Great numbers of extra motor lorries 
were provided for transport work over 
roads which were continually being im
proved by myriads of workmen, and Red 
Cross motor ambulances were made 

'ready for the speedy handling of large 
numbers of wounded, both British and 
German.

But it was not only for work in the 
British-occupied territory that plans 
were laid. Provision must be made for 
the troops when once they had forced

___ their way into German ground. ’ The
Royal Engineers worked out an elabor
ate scheme whereby water for the use of 
the men should follow 
German trenches all along the line. It 
is not permitted to say how this was ac
complished, but it is stated that it has 
Been done successfully.

Gun emplacements back of the German 
front lines were worked out in advance, 
and routes of least resistance for reach
ing these points were decided upon. 
Plans for the consolidation of captured 
territory were elaborately considered and 
provision was made for the immediate 
clearing away of the great quantity of 
debris of every description that always 
strews a battle field. In fact every 
scheme possible was applied in order that 

' there should be no loss of time or energy 
when once the offensive had begun-

Now that the attack is under way 
there is int ;nse but methodical activity 
for miles behind this part of the front. 
Motor lorries flow in steady streams back 
and forth along the roads, bringing sup
plies to the front. The wounded are be
ing moved swiftly but with great care to 
the base hospitals many miles away af
ter treatment in the emergency stations. 
And all along the line scores of thousands 
of soldiers are busy handling supplies, 
making provision for calls from the ex- 

' treme front and clearing and consolidat
ing the ground taken.

/
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ST. JOHN MAN AMONS THE 

SUPREME OFFICERS
TO TAKE HER TO WOODSTOCK 

Chief Kelly, of Woodstock, is ex
pected here this evening to. take back 
with him tomorrow Mrs. Moqahan, who 
is wanted in Woodstock for the alleged 
theft of dc'-ning.

climate of the delta, the mystery would 
probably have been solved in a féw 

KING EDWARD LODGE NO. 30 • months. The Niger delta, one of the 
Meet at their hall on Sunday, 1.30. largest in the world, stretches 260 miles

,u
J, g__x8 small; and, skirting the coast, one can

j? ” y ' hardly observe them, so completely are
SPECIAL CROCKERY SALE theX hidden in the dense region of man- 

In order to bring our stock of crock- Explorers soon found
cry and glassware up to date we will th«* they struggle for weeks up

- p"-*'** *• ■» «■“ ■.r’TS.S» iCVÏÏü
not a few independent rivers form be
tween the delta branches and have no 
connection with the Niger itself. Most 
of the delta is a network, difficult to en
ter or to retreat from.

All nature is hideous there, 
brown waters, lazily coursing; the evil 
odors of the slime and ooze; the repuls
ive animal life from crocodiles to -pyth
ons, lurking in the shadow for their 
prey; and a choice collection of insect 
plagues including the anopheles mosquito 
with its poisonous sting. These terrible 
conditions, persisting for about forty 
miles inland, are then succeeded by solid 
earth, noble trees and sweet air; but 
the swamp region of the lower delta is 
one of the most forbidding parts of’Af
rica—From “Mystery of the Niger Riv
er,” by Cyrus <2. Adams,-,in the Ameri
can Review of Reviews for August, 
1916.

: .waste
......
place rubber in separate bundle. Bags 
can be obtained at the local Red Cross 
rooms.
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(Special to limes)

Halifax, Aug. H.—The Supreme 
Lodge, 80ns of England, elected officers 
at this morning’s session as follows t 
Supreme president, J. D. Brock, Toronto; 
supreme vice-president, F. H. Carter, St. 
John; supreme secretary, J. W. Carter, 
Toronto; supreme treasurer, C, Mc- 
Each, Toronto; auditors, Mr. Barbour 
and Mr. Richardson, Toronto ; trustees, 
C. Topping, Toronto; G. Clay, Toronto; 
B. A. Miller, Aylmer, Ont.

“Dad” Fetters, a member of Hood 
■River’s Ore., “white wings" force, has 
abandoned his home, a little frame hut, 
because the high waters of the Columbia 
are over the floor. The old fellow has 
transferred his bed to the branches of 
a cotton-wood tree that shelters his cot
tage and on the roof of his little hut he 
has provided temporary quarters for his 
single hen and her brood of chicks. -

Patriotic Picnic
Grand Patriotic Picnic to be held at - 

Enniskillen station on the 26th of Aug
ust. Proceeds are for to go toward the 
Red Cross and Canadian Patriotic funds. 
Nothing should prevept the attendance 
of a large gathering of people to enjoy 
a good day and make the picnic a suc
cess.

CTO cost. Amdur’s fob bargains, 258 King 
street, W. E. ’ 8—18

I
Ingersoll Cheese k as pure as cheese 

could possibly be made. Its taste is 
fgfth add delicious.

ESTABLISHED 1094Bases for

BIG RUN OP RIVER SALMON

Fredericton, Aug. 18—There his been a 
big run,of salmon this week at Hartt's 
Island pool on the St. John river at 
Kingsclear and local angers are having 
great sport. Yesterday Harry , B. Ather
ton" and Charles Cremin killed five, the 
largest weighing twelve pounds. É. G. 
Chestnut killed six in one day this wepk;
R. N. MacCunn and J: S. Neill are 
among other successful anglers.

Last contingent delegates to Odd Fel
lows’ grand lodge left for -StoBa—Jhis • 
morning well pleased with their sojtiihi-

The
■?Father Hornsey's

:her Morriscy’s Remedy for Rfaeuma* 
n and all Kidney troubles, purely 
gtable. No Cure—No Pay. All" drug 
res. Price 60c.

W. Skinner, a fa 
R us ton, Isa., was plowing his field re
cently, the blade of his plow struck an 
old iron box, which burst open, reveal
ing more than $1,000 in old silver coin. 
It is mostly of foreign mintage and 
of the pieces are 188 years old.

A Franklin, N. H, owner of an auto
mobile, the radiator of which has a front 
fashioned like a beehive, has been annoy
ed byÜaoneÿTbe#, Width, mistaking'the 
radiator for a beehive, have been at
tempting to use It for hive purposes.

While John. rmer of

Your* 1! -j
_ . .HI fEyeglasses ■

-il ;

I f
Fire in Bridgetown 

llridgetown, N.S., Aug. 11—A fire 
Wfcich started in the. (bam of Mrs. J, E.- 
B#ms, right in the centre of the town 
iv» one o’clock this' morning, spread to 
|8| Burns residence. The barn was 
Iq|s6fiied Mid the SeSr. of. 'the residence 

on the bam

some

When they come from us are Ibe J 
best that art and service can pro- "

srwSÆ*? Ss
mounted in the ting of all eye
glass mountings—the

I

badly gutted. Insurance 01 
Is $200; on the house* 81,600.

J-"-*1 NJirifr! i ..
*| W ?T ..*uj.9V '.-

Flowers For K. P. 
Memorial Day

here.
? r-y «vricr- k-“ ~KeeLock - v ,. gthem into the

Motile mounting without screws. 
They cannot get loose, and are 
most eoanfortable.

«
• 6

' 7 gwill be received on Wednesday 
afternoon apd evening, August 
23rd, and Thursday morning, 
August 24th at

\

#0. B0YANERMCLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO. 
140-144 Union St.

V(

TWO STORES:
88 Dock Street HI Charlotte Stmt

%
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Cash Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY
is Master’sXfoiceSURE CURE

Headache Powders
.

Are just what their i

Vidtor Records
NEW AUGUST SELECTIONS

12-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED RECORDS 
Siam—Fox Trot V

Victor BBlitary Band f 
Old Virginny One-Step f

Victor Military Band \
Lucia Sextette

Hurtado Bros. Marimba Band 
Aida Selection

Hurtado Bros. Marimba Band

name Implies
Prices 25c. Box IV.

18c. tin Clark’s Beans 
1 lb. block Pure* Lard 
1 lb. shredded Cocoanut.. .23c.
1 lb. shelled Walnuts 
1-2 lb. Shelled Walnuts... .21c. 
3 pkgs. Dessert Jelly
Cow Soda......... ....
10c. tin Casareo Sardines.. 8c.

Only 22c. tin 
Heaton’s Pickles.........10c. bot.
2 pkgs. Sifto (Shaker) Salt, 17c 
1 tin Canadian Tomatoes. .11c. 
25c. bot. Hire’s Root Beer, 21c.
1 tin Canadian Peaches, 18 l-2c. 
10c. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa. 9c. 
25c. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa.21c. 
40c. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa,33c. 
10c. tin Colman’s B. Powder, 9c’" 
25c. tin Coleman’s JB. Pow-

........... 22c,
10c. tin Blk. Knight Polish, 8c.
2 pkgs. Panshine....
2 pkgs. Dux..................
5 cakes Fairy Soap...
5 cakes Sunlight Soap
5 cakes Lifebuoy Soap___ 21c,
5 cakes Gold Soap.............. 21c.
1 lb. tin Chloride of Lime. 15c.
FOR THE TOILET

Pure Castile Soap with Wash 
Cloth

Rosarie Glycerine in amber or
green .........

Venetian Bath 
25c. tin Mennen’s Talc. Pow-

15c.

15c. '.a sH

THE ROYAL PHARMACY *.19c.f -,RED SEAL RECORDS 

MstthUta Giovanni Msrtonelff 

Lullaby from Brmlnis Garrison

10-INCH DOUBIÆ-SIDBp MCORDS 
! —90c. FOR TWO SELECTIONS 
I’m Going Way Back Home 

and Have a Wonderful

♦7 King StreetSTEADILY IMPROVING 
Claudius Perry, assistant engineer on 

board the tug Champion, who was so 
severely burned last Tuesday when a 
gaaoilne blow torch exploded in his 
hands, is progressing very favorably in 
the General Public Hospital and Is 
steadily Improving.

39c. j t64995/ 3556122c. 18072 74481Collins
Stormy Sea of Love O'Connell
EvtaW® Bells. Venetian Trio 
AlpineVtolet. Venetian Trio 
When You're Away

Time
4c. pkge } Chant D'Automne- (violin)THE BBT QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE FRIGE I Zimbaiist 645773555918070Red Salmon
>Le CM—“O souverain, o juge, 

o peeel” Enrico tiarveo

Bonnie Sweet Bessie, Alma Gluck 64688

Mollir Darting Evan Wtitiams 74480

One Price (ma OMO Se Coedt

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealer’s 
in every town and city in Canada

Write for free copy of our 4M page Meek*! Encyclopédie Hating ever 
6866 Vkftor Records

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY 

Lenoir Street

f cello 1 Bourdon t 18059 BLUE LABEL
Underpea th the Stars, Bourdon ( . Hello, Hawaii, How Age

HrilofcSummerl Cotilna-Harian | You?
ThTHooolulu Blues V 18068 When Old Bill

Peerless Quartet ) the Ukslele

VWkor Recerda Made In Canada Patroelse H

<r'
88554

ffettoes of Birth*. Marnages and #

Nora Bayes JA GOOD THING 
USED WRONG

' Deaths. 50c.

& Products
DEATHS >

?
SULLIVAN—At Moncton, Aug. 10, 

Mary, wife of the late Cornelius Sulli 
van, formerly of St. John, leaving two 
daughters to mount.

Funeral Saturday, 2.80 p.m., from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Higgins, 61 Mui ray street. Friends are | 
invited.

DUNN—In this city, on the 10th Inst.,1 
Charles D. Dunn, leaving his wife, one ! 
son and two daughters to mourn. (Bos- ) 
ton and Portland, Maine; papers please
copy.)

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 664 Main 
street, to St. fetor’s church for solemn ■ 
high mass of requiem. Friends Invited. 
to attend.

SIMPSON—In this city, on the 10th 
inst., M rs. Emily Simpson, widow of ; 
Robert Simpson, in the 69th year of her; 
age, leaving one brother and two daugb- ! 
ters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 216 ; 
Prince street, West End, on Saturday at 
2.80 p.m.

TRAYNOR—Suddenly, 
on the 10th inst., Harold Sarto Traynor,1 
eldest son of the late Edward Traynor, ‘ 
aged 18 years, leaving his mother, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn. m j

Funeral tomorrow, Saturday, after
noon, at 2.80 from the residence of his 
etep-father, Leonard Smith, 6 Marsh 
road.

BARTEAUX—In this city, on the 
10th inst., Daisy Marguerite Kennedy, 
daughter of the late Duncan P. Bar- 
teaux, aged eight years.

(Nova Scotia papers please copy).
Funeral from her aunt’s residence, 

Mrs. Fred Pigs ton, 17 Camden street, | 
Saturday at 2.80 p.m v.
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If your glasses are beht so that 
the lenses are not correctly cen
tred before the eyes, you are 
not getting from them the 

. benefit you should.

h.". " >/"; f

17c.
17c.>f
21c. 791

VS21c. j;:

\
What is more, it will cost you 
nothing to,have your glasses 
adjusted at Sharpe's. No mat
ter where you bought them, we 
will perform this important 
service for you free.

/

OfHom co^S
x. *

10c.

410c. Make a point of having your 
glasses adjusted* here every sjx 
weeks or so. That will be a 
fine thing for your eyes.

2 for 26c.

der
in this city, STAPLES (with orders)

5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar.. ,45c. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. 87c. 
20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. .$1.71 
24 lb. bag LaTour Flour. .$1.00 
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour.. .$1.00

L L-Sharpe 4 Stn,t

Jewelers and Opticians,

-.1 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJB..

■

Gilbert’s Grocery rrer the want
ujl ab WAY

.
?

a

. FOR SALE BY .

j. a a. McMillan
88 and tOO Prlnoa Wm.

S 46> ‘ .Wholesale Dintributere of Victor Gmnmphosiee ansi Rseorda 
Also Berliner Mw-hmea and

SOLD BY

b

C. H. Townshend Piano Co,, .16 Kind Street
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